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turn tney spoko louder yet.
ihe mos;
audible word uttered in that midnight in the
centre of the Atlantic was not concerning Af
rica or America or England, or the tumbling
icebergs of the North, but of the someone who
holds all the immensities and the eternities in
his palm as tho small dust of the balance,
Was that natural ? Was it instinctive? Or was
thi3 mood a forced attitude of spirit? I should
have thought I M as not human if I had not
had a tendency to such a mood. I should
have been a stunted growth : I had almost
said a lightning-smittetrunk without the fo
to
the upper faculties, with
liage that belongs
out the sensitiveness that comes from the cul
tare of one's whole nature, if I had not fe!
behind the somewhat of the material glob
the someone giving it order."

A WONDERFUL SPECIMEN.

Hart of the Sazerackers relates the
following: His attire would have excited
the cupidity of a soap-fman, and just as he
Mr.
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at

s
raw
stood he would have afforded
material for working up in a soap factory.
He was the greasiest looking man ever seen
in Austin since the man fell into a barrel of
lard oil up at the Manhattan mill. Likewise,
; but
he was
there was a tired,
look in his eye and an unsteady motion to his legs that denoted him an
old bum. He walked into the saloon and
employed himself in examining the mineral
cabinet. After a close scrutiny of the contents of the cabinet he turned to tho barkeeper and remarked : " You've got some
powerful rich rock in thar'. ' " Yes," curtly
replied tho barkeeper, in a tone which plainly
indicated that in that little word was wrapped
up and concealed the sentence, " You don't
old
git no drink out of me, you
stiff." " Yes," continued tho greasy man,
" powerful rich rock ; but up to my cabin
I've got the alfiredest richest and most
piece of rock you ever seed in all your
life. I brung it from Arizony ; digged it myself and I wouldn't take most nothin' for it."
The barkeeper is an enthusiastic collector
of specimens and he pricked up his cars and
was all attention while the man was speaking
of hi3 marvelous piece of ore. He had lived
in this couutry long endugh to know that a
man's attire is not always a sure indication of
his financial condition, and that it frequently
happens that men presenting a ragged appearance have a considerable amount of coin
stowed in their clothes, or buried under their
cabins, or deposited in bank ; and he thought
it would not cost a great deal to be polite to
this stranger, and perhaps he could wheedle
Sethim out of that wonderful specimen.
his
bar
and
out
ou
bottle
the
a
smiling
ting
sweetest smile, he said : " Come up, stran"
ger, and take a smile.
The stranger grasped the bottle, upturned
it and took a smile about two inches deep.
When he had swallowed the smile and wiped
his mouth on his
the barkeeper
asked him what he called his specimen, and
would he not bring it down sometime and
let him see it.
" It's very rare stuff," said the stranger,
" the experts down to Arizony call it chloride
of sodium, and I give a small piece of it to a
fellnr what keeps this restaurant below here,
but I'll bring my piece down and give it
to you
has not yet come ; but since the
has
learned that chloride of so
barkeeper
dium is only common salt he has bought a
new pick handle and built a signal service
station in which to lay for the man who was
going to give him that specimen.
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Last Sunday we treated our readers to some
parts of a sermon by Rev. Joseph Cook. Again
we call attention to some of Lis sayings.
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE. BOOKS, STATIONERY, KOTIOHS,
In
a sermon upon "organic instincts in con
FANCY CCODS,
science"' wc find him expressing himself in the
following manner more brilliant, it seems to
U3 than coherent or logical. Addressing himself
to the distinction between instinct and reason,
he says : "There are organic and instinctive
activities o conscicnco by which wc forbodc
punishment or anticipate reward Who denies
this? Not Nero when he stabs himself, or
! ! !
causes his servants to hold the sword on which
ETC.
ETC
ETC.,
Ths Era of Good Feeling.
he falls. Not Nero when he hears groans from
the grave of his mother whom he murdered
Under date of Washington Dec. 7 we have
the other da-- , at Baiae. Tacitus says, as I
tho following pleasant information from Car
GS
recollect at this moment, that Nero, after he
oiina : The last issue of the Charleston
'
murdered Agrippina, heard the sound of a
South Carolina, News and Courier received
trumpet and groans from her grave. Ho had here has an editorial
warning the colored Re
had no Christian education. He had not been
not to support at the
Charleston
of
brought up wrongly, and probably did not feel publicans
next
week, the Indepen
as Hume did that it was necessary to explain municipal elections,
of
colored
ticket
dent
composed
Republican
1
his qualms of conscience by a shock he reand Independent white Democrats. The ar
ceived in his youth. Nero had an education
SD IX ORDER TO MEET THE DEJIAXI) FOR HI'. (SOXACLG COIHUS THE
tide causes considerable comment here. It
undersigned is replenishing his stock with carefully selected purchases of tho
drawn out of the black sky and the
' Upon tho colored people of Charles
:
says
old
he
sods of
Rome ; and yet
anticipaFinest Watches and Watch Chains, both Co!d and Silver;
ton will rest the responsibility for the defea
ted the action of the Furies behind the veil.
of
ticket.
the
Democratic
The latest and handsomest patterns of
Any attempt
Who will stand here and affirm that these inticket
defeat
the
Democratic
the
colored
by
stincts which in all aes have expressed themoF JEm
HrL
will rekindle the angry feelings that
selves in what all religions have taught as to people
were fast dying out, the old color line will be
Tho mas' decant and desirable
the Furies and Nemesis and the Avenging
and the whites will be pitted
E
Fates, and as to 'what awaits us in time to
bf
the blacks. Does any col
come beyond death, are not expressions of an souarely against
ored man doubt the result of such a contest
A rare collection of Cooks of
organic and ineradicable instinct in man ? If the State
in
government
every
department
God makes an instinct, there is always some
POETRY, ART, ROMANCE, HISTORY AND THE DRAMA ;
being controlled by Democrats ?"
tiling to match it. The instinct of the migrat
And an endless variety of Fine Envelopes and choice Writing Paper, Cards, Etc.;
London, Dec. 8. The present is regarded
ing bird finds a South to match it, an ear
sound to match it, a fin water to match it as the supreme crisis in Turkish affairs in Bui
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science makes cowards of us all, not on ac successes that he will gain no substantial ad
count of anything tliis side the veil, but of vantages. A correspondent at Bucharest tele
And in the most exhaustion assortment.
something on the other side. But when con graphs that no alarm i3 felt at the headquar
science makes cowards of us all, is it merely ters of the Czarwitz, who, although he has
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